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After the second world' war, pr-oposals were made to abandon the _concE;lpt 
of tort liability as the basis for indemnification. This trend started in 
1932 in the United States (Plan of Columbi1;L), it wa_s put, 1:t1to effect in: the 
Canadian State of Saskatchewan in 1946, and· was pu't"''1'th'Wa:'1'd .. i?i'"bt'"0C>ncroe 
manner; ,in. 1965 in .th.:e }'lorks of_ Keeton and 0' Connell in the United State~., in 
F'r8.f:lce in_ 19_66, in_ .a '.-publication by l'rpf,essor .Tune of Paris, and in _New . 
Z,ealand in the_ W9odh9~se P;J,~. · ' . 1 ;, 

.: ' :Let us Jirst examine the;cie three pr_~Jects, two_ r-,{ which have been _alre~dy 
enforced ("no. f~µO.t!!,,:±n i;f,l8 tJ~; A,cpid~nt Compensa,tion Ac:t -,f __ 1972, _ in New . __ 
Zealand).- .These pr6lj;~:ct-s,,,. ½°-'tjn~latefi in_ ~he _I960s 1 stirred up an exte:n~ive,, .. 
world-wi:d,e -intere!:!.:t;:. and ~ere. :w1dely . comniep:te_d'. and in some instances imitated., 
Later,. we .~hall _se.e, which o-tiher countrief,l ·;J.ritroducied the system .of no fault, -
what advantages and disadvantages this sysl;em presents, and if possible, what 
were the practical consequences of it"s" irn'plementation. . 

A .. - The) ~~ec1Fs'ors of the system 

Continental Europe: the Tune project 

;The critd:c.ism- formulated by Professor Tune: is pr;i'.,ncipa,lly bas~d- on _the 
injustice of a system which indemni.fies on.ly a fraction of' the number of . 
vcio:Uma (abotit.)1alf) while others, ~who :suffer identical losses. rec.eiv:.e."riothing. 
Accor.ding to Professor Tune - whei;l c!riv:ihg' - ,;lie .,♦fault" is oft~µ unavoidable 
and :i,s _inherent iI?, the huma,n ~ature., Evecy driver,. _even the most prudent one
every •ciay make"S __ a.Ji.umber 9f ;:inadvertent, inopservances which cou,ld result in · 

1a?li E1.9cident. :Undez: ~hese .condit1ons ,it is unjust to deny some vidims· all 
compensation,, while, others _r,eceive it; the ,injus:t;ice is even greater where 

·, the, family. of. the drive.r is made d$stitute ,even 'though it contributed in no 
'way to the neglp.gence~ ,' Th~ m;qtor· ,risk has become' a social risk and 'in '. ' 
-p~inciple all :vi.c.tims p.f this ·risk should be indemnified for the pecuniary . 
losses they sustained, irrespective of whether they were at fault or not. 
The principle of tort should be abandoned and replaced b;y"' insuranc~ ;· instead 
of a "third pa,r.tu 'l:Labili~y .. _, compensation for- traff'ic accidents should be 
effect~d .on. the l)aajs of '·':first party' no faµ.lt-· insurance":, thus all the , 
victims ~ould. r;ec,ei\r'e coµipe;nsation, (which WO\l_ld eliminate injusti_ce), and' 
the compensat :f'6n ·would \be paid by one' s own, insurer ( whi ah would eliminate 
at the same time the delays in claim settlement, and litigation between the 
victim and the insurer· on the subject of responsibility). In orde:r; to keep . 
insurance within reasonable operational costs upper •silings woiil'cr-Ta'Ve·to ' 
be established f'or ,t_:P,e d.pd.emni:tie.s.· He. who is, privileged to have high 
earnings will ::;i:of be_ 'comp'el'.!'sated on the. basis of his 'inccme .but on the '):)a:sis 

· ·· · ·· · · ·· · ·· ·"'tc-receive- .full•· 

compensation, ·.:he. $hou1d take _out a pe~sonal accident insurance .. ' .As· regards 
th;e issue of the :purd.en. of indemnisri1,fion1 ea~h ,injur~d person _in the car 
would be indemnif;i.eii_.bJ the ;~psurer "of the car;. pedestrians c;md ,.cyclists 
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wotrli1. !t'l'.Wa;y~•··'t,~ '1'i!r0:~tm:tt~...::-:.,1ffl~~i:1!V~h~'.b.~· f¾tu·tt"'~~r-.±nl!iur~;::. 
of the vehicle. As regards property damage, a deductible would be applied 
to the owner. 

In the system advocated by·.Profe'ss·o·r ·Tune, · the·· negligence no longer 
pleys a.role; th,~ notio~ c,f ;responsibility is abolished and is replaced by 
insurance,.. . 

•. :.& 4 ! "' · · I_ '~ 

2. "Norjh 1Wierica : lino fault" pJan:s .I . 

In the United. S,tates~ thEl iirnue . of tp.e cost of .s·ett lement of ;a claim 
and the proceduraf aspect of such settlement played a greatei-: role than ~ . 
Europe. It was observed that a large number of oases were brciught' to courts~ 
witp. ,~,11 ~he accompanying :i_.flconveniences •.. Th_e e?Cpenses incurred for judicial 
proce~~ a:re extremely h~gh, .Earticularly as a .result, of th~ curr·e:nt,·contin,.:
gency f~~ system, unde:nwhich 'lawyers receiye 1fees rep_:i;-esenting 30· to '50 'per .. 
c.~nt :.of. the .awards ft• Fuitheirmore, _since the social s'ecur;i.ty s.9heme.s ,i:n ~he ;: 
United. St'a.tes. ·are· less developeQ. than tho.se ~n. Europe,. a· high proportfon. of. · 
the ·'victims were .left witJ101it any income after serious accide:nts.,. ajid yet - '' 
they had to disburse hi°gh. medical .expenses. · 

~ '. .. 

Finally, experience showed that slight losses were.· ove_r'.'""P.aid, while 
those who sustained serious injuries received only· a fraeh-on · df· -their·. 
damages~ 

•· ·r ·\ ' ... ~~·: , · .... :_.·._ 

. The preliminary .studies undertaken tended to give every9ne a "basic 
indelllllity''.. This explains the tit le .of the. work by K;eet on and O' Conne 11: 
lf:)3,asic protE:!ction for the trafJ'.ic victims". · 

-. . ' . !! · .. 

In the United States, vari.ous systems :,f "no fault" were introduced,, 
in' about 20 States, between·'197o'.''and i~n5." Since then the system has not 
spread furth.E:!r. · For ec~ncmic 'losses .only the minimum compensation is fixed 
per accident and prescribed .by iaw (t 20 7 000 to ~~ 50,000; unlimite'd in Hawai), 
peI'., person C) 10,000 t.p :::: 250,000), and ',for property damage (<) 5,000 to . 
_::, 10,000 ).. T~is is therefore t.he "basic coverag_e" • The "third party liability" 
remains. in force for ahyth,;iµg b"eyond these amounts. Thus, it .is possible t,o 
accumula~E:! the benef.its froin both the 0 no fault" insurance and from the "third 
pa~;tt lia~i lityn. 

We should point put t:P:at in Canada, ih Saskat~he~an .. the "no fau,lt" ·~ystem 
is in use since 1946; th~,. henef:tts of this system are _deductable from the. 
indemni ti'e.s to be paid, on .the basis of the "third. party liability"; in 
Quebec the "no fault"-\, system was iritr.oduced in 1974. · 

\ 

New Zeai~a. .... 
In this co{mtry ~he. Woodhmi,se Commission' was appointed in_ 1967- to_•'::. : . 

enquire into aspects of·-9ompensation f9r_ personal injury sustained by people 
in employment.. ~t fo:rnn.1.lated varfoua p:r;-oposals which resul "t!3d iri tlle passing 

. . on C O .. -~ .. ana wfi1cli'pf'ovio.ecf a-•ara.s~fc'··re:form 
Commqn Law system. Sirice \st :January' 1974· a single"' syst'ein Qf indemni

sation is in effect fcir all victims suffering bodily injuries from ·any type 
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of _accident, including: traffic. accidents, labour accidents, or tho!3e ')lhich 
happen in the private life. This was justified by the fact that the needs 
of all victims of accidents are the same, irrespective of the causes. 

B. Introduction of the "no fault" system in other countries · ···~-~ _,, 

--·-Over the past few years, "no fault" systems were introduced into, the __ 
legal systems concerning traffic accidents in four countries: Sweden, Algeria, 
Israel and Quebec. 

(a_) Sweden 
' ' . :· ' 

-T~e,:;-eform isin the context of a very developed system of social 
security, covering practically the whole population. Motor insur~c-~, is,~ 
complement of the social securitya No distinction is made between the case 
of negligence·or n6 negligence. The only eJcept:ion .is made in the case of 
driving .under the influence of drink:o, Subrogation rights for the social 
se~mrity against motor ihsure_r do not exist~ . 

As regards prgperty· damage, the "third party" system still applies., 

.. (b) Algeria and Ist-ael 

Amongst the countries which introduced "no.fault" ins\l.rance there are 
two situated by the Mediterranean, i.e. where the majority of the population 
has .only the minimum resources, as is the case in the major p£t of the 
third world •. The two countries in question are Algeria and Israel. Although, 
ni~ther of the-countries can be considered as poor - Algeria has-resources 
from petrol,.and Israei is a. s.pecial case.., yet, the situation of these two 
countries seems closer to that of the .. developing .countries than to that of 
Western Europe. and North Amertca. ·· - " 

The.Algerian Enactment.of 30th Janua:cy 1974:· -maintains the "third party.· 
liability" for<darnage to property. As regards bodily injuries, a distinction 
i!=J made between t.he driver and the .other victims: 

(a) The driver: if the 
negligence is taken.· into 
pa;ya.ble ·to him. In this 

rate of invalidity if less than 49 per cent his 
a6count; above ~his percentage full lndemnity·is 
case 'the concept of· social protection prevails.· . . ~ ; . . . ~-

,,,· 

(l;>) ' Other victims: are indem:n,.ified, rE:!gardle.ss, of. thei'l':. fault • 

. Indellll'!,i tieE{ are cal01,;lated accordi~g. to· a sea.le and fixed in aacordance,· 
with inva~idj_ty re.tes%'as well as the earnings of the victim. -

The Israeli' La~{ 5i)5~I'975. which bec~e effective· on Sth' S~ptembe~ 1976: ;_ 
has a twofold eff~ct: i:I.S regards bodily injury, everyone except the driver,is 
covered-by il!he.:,t•thi~>pra.Tty, liability" .:i.nsurance of the driver; the latter, 
noiiever~· --c5a1m·ot··rfrvo:rcetne ·raurt"':· 0£ "tlii"victim:unre-s·s, i t-·•rs ·deiioera:f'e .- 'As· 
for the driver 11,imself, he must be' covered' bf-a"·persorial accideni-Insurarice.·" 

In the calculation of the comp~nsation, the upper limit cff indemri££iceJt",:fon 
does not go beyond three times the average wage of the active population of 
Isr?,~l •.. - , ,_:_ Any suit based on :the common law for·_ loss: in excess 
of this amount is excluded. 
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Property damage,. con:i;inues to be, subject to the principle ·of the third .. , 
party liability.· · · 

( c) Q;uebec 

. C~ ' Plans for reform 

In several countries there are plans to introduce the "no fau]J" .. flystem 
for bodily injuries only. We shall only ref er to the "Pearons Report", but 
there are: others, as in Holland where a report was prepared by the Ministry 
of Justice. 

In Great Britain a commission presided over by Lord Pearson was set up 
in 1977 ·to examine the matter.. This decision was taken after the Thalidomide 
disaster, when it was realised that under the legal system -in, effect a serious 
risk existed that some victims would not be compensated. The task entrusted 
to the Pearson Commission (the Royal Commission on Civi·l Liability and :Com
pensation for Personal Injury) was to consider reforms of the system of 
compensation for traffic accidents, and accidents caus~d by. ieJ~i:i:.Y~. :pz:oducts 
(pharmaceutical products included), but other accidents occurring on the 
premises _·of· private homss were not _included. 

The Pearons report lays a great stress on.the role of theJiOCial security. 
It recommends the payment of ,basic indemnities irrespective of whire the· 
fault lies; in serious cases periodic, index-linked· pa;yrilents could be made.'· 
As r~gards pain and suffering awards, these· should not be recoverable unless 
the_temporary invalidity exceeds a period of three months, so as to avoid high 
administration o~sts for trivial cases. The.cost of compensating traffic 
victims should be financed through a social tax on petrol" ( one penny per 
gallon). In case' of se:ro:ous bodil;y:_ .i;D,_j:q!_iesL .~s. wep_ .§:.S •. ·,ip case .. _9J3?.t.'9.Q.erty 
damage,' victims should continue to exercise their right of action based on 
the "third party liability" ("tort"), which is covered by private insurance • 

. ·. ·. . . 
If therefore we a.halyse the, successes of the "no fault" system, we· 

reach the conclusion t:ti-at w~¾ll the exception· of the United States, where the 
system of insurance based on '·n·no fault" was introduced because . of the special 
conditions prevailing.iin this count:cy, where any ,further amo~\~ ~_?_;~.§' ?~yorid 
the "no fault'' level can be claimed under the "third part"y hab1li ty", the 
"no faul t 0 system had only a limited success: it is applied only :i:n a, small 
number of countries in which the population or the eoonomic strength are 
rather limited. Since\ 1975 it seems that the legislative trend came to a 
halt, :c3::~ ~?-?~~!1. s,J~~.~s:1c9~!.i~!-1!* .:(o_.1?.e .. 9~a.rFJ:~..9:.;_oaj ___ .~_n __ ~:}:i-~:t>~r ... .O.f..Q.<?:!~"t;ri.~P-•. 

Comoarison of ;the. advanta,g:es and disadvantages of the "third -oarty liabilit;t' 
versus ."first- ·party no fault insurance" syst-ems 

should be made between the two forms 

(a) In ,the first form, the system of the civil liability is abolished .and 

;/1:1 ',,,.,. 

:-i',1 
,·'.!\ 

. 'I 
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replaced by "no fault". If under this system only basic indemnities are 
provided, the victim has no right to sue the feasor·oct"h:~··s:acident for· 
the damages exceeding the benefits under "no fault": the "responsible" 
for the accident no ·longer exists.. This is the situation-, for exampl13, 
in the Tune system. 

(b) ·rn the second system,. the two rules co-exist. The "no fault" offers 
the· basic compensat-i-on".-wh:i;oh •is, ultimately deducted from what the victim 
is able to secure under the civil liability system, ·that is if the victim 
finds the responsible. , This system is applied in the United St-ates of .. 
America. 

In this system, the "no fault" is only an insurance system which is 
superimposed on the principle of common law. Besides this insurance, "third 
party liability" insurance continues to .exist to supplement the damages 
which are not .. indemnified under the "no -fault". 

It is the :first syst.em,. called "pure no fault" that ,we shall compare 
with· the "third party liability".· In i;his comparison we, shall assume that 
the di'ivers are covered by insurance ru;id that such insurance is sufficient 
to indemnify the victims (unlimited insurance or an insurance with a large 
minimum sum insured). Insufficient cover, or complete absence of coyer have -
the same results anyway under the two systems., ·· · "·"'" · · 

• Third party liability 

- only-- a proportion of· t~ victims 
receive compensation 

t-:hese indemnified -receive full 
indemnity-

- the relations between the victim 
-and the insured are ·antagonistic 

! : ' .. 

there is .a risk 'or a law suit ., 
- the insure'r does·'..:rrot·, "sett le the 

claim until responsibility is 
established 

-:"_ ;:ll,igit administ:ration cost 

\ 

- this system has a pre~entive effect 

First party ''no fault" insurance 
:;:: 

- all victims are indemnified 

- but ind.emnisation is made subject to 
a ce,iling 

-in this case the protection of victims 
is assured in case of inflation· --

.· . 
- this psychological obstacle is"-'· 

eliminated 

thi13 risk does not exist 

- the insurer pays the claim :i.Itmediately, 
or at least makes an advance peyment 

- lower administration costs 

- risk of fraud is. higher 

- this. system may induce imp~dence in 
'drivers ·-·.•. 

Now I wish t.o make a brief comment on each of these ·points, · sin.ce some 
·of the criticisms level:led at· the "no fault" system seem not .. to._ be sufficiently 
justified. -·~·'"· ...... •. · --
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1. Advantages. of "no fault" 

The. "no. fault" .s;;,rstem - in its two forms - provides a solution to the 
two fundamen.tal criticisms of the systems based .on "tort": 

(a) It gives everyone the right to be indemnified. This indemnisat·ion can '· 
be either total.,, or cover only.the basic needs. In any case the victims 
of accidents who a:re the most concerned, i.e. those killed or inju:red,·. · 
and their near re'l.'atives, will receive compensation; this amount varies,. 
since it is established according to the financial possibilities, bu'.t. •: 
no one is left without compensation. As regards damage· to property, it 
might be covered or not. 

(b) It. does awa:; with litigation and speeds up the .settlement of_claim·a, 
Since tort liabi),.ity is not taken into account, _the insu:r:er of the vehicle 
settles the clalms, and he .. can do so rapidly~ Once the conditions 
required for compensation are met, payment becomes due. This modifies 
the, P,$YChoJ_ogi.cal r~l~tions between the vidim and the insurer, .abolishes 
the no·stilHy and the frustration. This .procedure would obviously result 
in_a reduction of costs, andrenderthe "no fault" system less expensive. 

2. Di_s3dvantages 

If the "no fault" s;ystem could indemnify all damage one hundred per cent, 
at the same cost as that o~ tort liability, it could be said that it is ideal. 
Unfort'Wl~t~ly, '"tnese· condit'ions cannot possibly be met. We- skad::1-.. ·examine .. :.-.: 
this further, at a later stage. 

(c} The fundamental criticism of the system of "no fault"• is that indemnities 
are limited by ceilings, and that some totally innocent victims have before 
.:th_E;l!Jl a solvent, .debtor (the in::3ure:r) and yet they are not fully indemnified by 
him. It is shocking·that they are unable to recover all their damages. This 
injustice is particularly flagrant in serious cases. 

The risk of under-paid claims is increa~ed by spiralling inflation which 
is characte.ristic of some countries. Even if at first the benefits were 
sufficient, they will not continue so if they are not adapted regularly to 
the l,pss in money value. In this respect we know how reluctant gov-ernments 
are to· pei'Init increases of insurance premiums. 

(d) If we accept the system of tort liability for certiin damages (transporter's 
liability, liability .. of the authorities for the state fo :the roads, produoi;:s ·· 
and salesman's 1.iability, or that of the garage in case of a defective vehicle), 
a very complex !egal ~situation could arise if the two different systems of 

. 'inderonisation were to\ be applied to the same accident. 

(e) The cost of switching to the system of "no fault" is unpredictable. If 
it is generally admittE;Jd that the "no fault" syst.em costs more than the tort 
lial:d.lity system, yet there is still no 0011-.sensus on the amount of the increase. 

. . . . ' . . ' . 

•--------1!ta"""''l't"i"!-~-,:e:-+o;-;un•aamental opposition and oasic-~criticism of both 'syst"ems 
of indemnity, there are other secondary observations which have to be made. 
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(i) TJ;i.e "no fault" system could encourage fraud. This could be 
facilitated by the fact that there are no longer two adversaries (or 
two insurers) who contror one another~ 

This does not' seem to me a decisive argument; already some types 
of cover pay losses caused by traffic accidents without recourse against 
anyone. This is for instance the case of "own prbp~rty damage", or 
"personal aoc-ident fo:r- oar- passengers" .. • :Moreover, in Europe· the ·practice 
of direct payment of claims to victim::: by their. own insurer is spreading. 

This was referred to in my first paper and insurers feel quite satisfied 
with this state of affairs. 

(ii) The "no fault" system could encourage irrespo~sible d;iving. Since 
negligence would not entail the penalisation of. the driver, it could be 
feared that he would be less prudent. This argument is not convincing. 
I do not believe that a different system of indemnisation would have 
any. effect o:p. the prevention of accidents. ' 

' ' 

(1:ii) If the system of "no fault" is int reduced into root or insurance, 
why should it not be also applied to all accidents, since the needs of 
victims are identical? Why not extend it .to cover all illness? 

The reply to this query could be linked with the financial require
ments: in fact, it is possible to pass the burden of indemnifying victims 
of traffic accidents- on to the motorists. 

(iv) Finally, in the United States, it was argued that the introduction 
of the "no fault" system did not have the hope~ for effects, and that. in 
particular it did not lower the number of law s·uits. Also, the costs 
of,. 'lmotor insurance" did not go down, on the contrary, insu.rance premiums 
increased. .All this may be true, but could ·be-cmmte,red ·by··the :fa;c"tr·:that 
the situation in the United. States is rather special; and by the existence 
of a dual sys.t.em of indemnisation , •. ; "no fault" for a basic compensation 
and tort liabi"lity fof .. the excess of the basic compensation which is 
relatively low. · It may be that if the liability is replaced by .the "no 
fault.'' system, under which the victims can claim only the benefits of 
"no fault", the number of law suits could be reduced and the operating 
cost of' motor insurance could be lowered. 

Final remarks: 

To end with, I should like to make three observations with regard to 
the alternatives to· tort liability systems: · 

' :i. Attention should'be drawn to the fact. that rec·ently a tendency developed 
and' i:s apparent in several proj.ects· of reform :in Western Europe (already applied 
in Algeria and Israel)l to differentiate between the system ·applicable t:0-,. 
property damage and that governing bodily injuri:es. 

-'------J.~_F.Qr....m:ru;2~u...J1a.ma&:.e.....:t.Q.J.~J.~i..c.l£._uf._. the i nsure4_,j_t, is. proposed. to . 
maintain the rules of tort liability. This may seem paradoxical since 
many car owners cover their vehicle against own damage, and the cost of 
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this insurance is not prohibitivE:!. It sh.ould therefore be possible 
to make this type of insurance compulso_ry.· However, this cannot be done 
because everyone should be free to decide :whether or not -he wishes to 
take out an insurance cover for his own property. 

-: ,_: .'.1-- :_: 

Howeyerr as regar,ds bodily,ip.ju;ries, the proposal is to make the 
insµrance cover compulsory ,-in respect of "pecuniary losses" only, 
_irre~pective of those covere.diin total or by a pre'agr~.ep. lump sum· 
(s-J;a,rtipg with a certain percep.t~ge of invalidity'~ and s:4-bje:ct to a 
certain, maximum of earnings).. Tort liability would remain applicable 
to any excess beyond these benefits. In. this wey_, the. '.snags att_x-ibuted 
to the "no fault" system concerning limited indemnisation are avoided. 

2.. It is_ possi)JJ~. to. dissociate entirely the problems of "third part;t; 
liability11 .from. thpse of "insurance." ... It is possil:?le, for instance, to 
conceive a system whEJJ;>e. ttthird p~rty liability" is . combined with a COljlpulsory 
insurarice based on "no fault",. ,ed ther providing fixed benefts or not; .it 
could cover all damage, or just as well could cover certain damages only. 
The choice could be as follqws : 

third party liability: 

This llability could be: 

based on tort 
based on the risk 
no fault 

covered compulsorily by insurance 
covered· facultatively 

This-insuranpe could be: limited, or unlimited. 

first. narty insuran;e · (direct): this would normally· be a "no faul trt, insurance, 
but it could cover: 

the whole effective damage, or up to a certain limit 
cover all damage, or_only some damage (bodily injuries) 

- it could replace "th:i.rd party li_ability" insurance, or co-exist with it. 

Thus the "no fault" ·is not ·neces·sarily an alternative to the "third party 
liability"· insurance. · For instance, it' is possible to have a. "first party" 
direct insurance for certain benefits, as well as a "third party liability" 
insurance, both being compulsory; just as it could be decided that the first 
becomes compulsory, but not the second. Various optiona are possib-le..,; ......... . 

3. It is imperative to point out the <importance of abolishing the subrogation 
rights of social security schemes,: regarding the cost of the system~ - In some 
countries it seems impossible to introduce a system generalizing_ the "no 
fa.U:lt 0 - without first abolishing this recourse, because the dosts of operati'on 
would'.- be prohibitive. This b'rings out '._the> inte_r-dependence:- of the various . 
facto'rs which must be taken into account, before any legislative'· re:f'-orms· :are 
introduced. · 


